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Introduction

Application of  computer aided design and computer aided manu-
facturing (CAD/CAM) technology in the late 1980s, the restora-
tive dentistry has been changing the manual fabrication of  tooth 
restoration towards a more computerized fabrication [1, 2]. CAD/
CAM prosthetic treatment with high performance became an al-
ternative to traditional technologies due to quickness of  chair-
side fabrication of  the final restoration [3, 4]. Use of  CAD/CAM 
technology has been increasing, as verified in previous studies. 
Despite the fact that CAD/CAM technology has significantly im-
proved over time and has been shown to be approximately 16%, 
More time efficient in ceramic prosthesis fabrication than the 
convention method and CAD/CAM resulted in better in terms 

of  internal fit compared to conventional crowns [5-7]. The CAD/
CAM technology can be divided into three systems according to 
their production methods [8, 9]. The chairside system is a viable 
alternative to traditional procedures with several advantages- it 
eliminates the need for temporary restorations, increases the du-
rability of  dental tissue adhesion and reduces the durability of  
the dental tissue adhesion and reduces a postoperative sensitivity 
thus improving the efficiency [10-12]. With the development of  
CAD/CAM systems and rapid improvements in the mechanical 
properties of  ceramic materials, zirconia has become more popu-
lar. The zirconia is veneered with porcelain when used clinically to 
overcome poor optical properties [13].

Monolithic zirconia restorations were used to avoid the chipping 
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of  the veneering [14, 15]. The poor optical properties of  tradi-
tional restorations have been overcome by the development of  
translucent zirconia [16]. Fabrication of  zirconia monolithic res-
torations improve the mechanical stability and also increase the 
range of  indications of  those prostheses [17]. but its wear behav-
ior and chemical stability have not yet been fully clarified [18-20]. 
The CAD/CAM limits creation of  anatomic details, may result in 
a deviant shape of  the crowns [21]. Most of  the crowns result in 
excellent anatomy [22]. CAD/CAM crown design is a completely 
different procedure than the handmade wax-up technique and 
may have an effect on the anatomical design of  the crowns [23]. 
The margins are all satisfactory, and the other features like anat-
omy and contourness features were just distinguishable during 
probing [24, 25]. The preparation margins are all shallow chamfer 
shaped and should be easily detected on a plaster model [26]. The 
laboratory technique unlikely causes some short crown margins. 
Difference in ceramic material manufacturing technique brings 
into question which method presents higher survival rates [27].

The estimated five year survival of  all ceramic crown ranges 
90.7% whereas the clinical performances of  CAD/CAM single 
tooth restorations has been reported to be estimated tooth sur-
vival of  91.6% after five years [28] chipping and fractures of  ve-
neering ceramic is thus a problem both on metal and all ceramic 
crowns [29]. In recent years high strength monolithic zirconia 
shows a superficial glazing and staining which tested with a high 
load earring area [30]. The aim of  the present study is to com-
pare the occlusal morphology of  CAD created and hand layered 
crown and Anatomic and contouring will be evaluated occlusally.

Materials and Methods

The study was done in saveetha dental college and hospitals 
Chennai, India. We reviewed patients records and analysed the 
data of  86000 patients between June 2019 and March 2020. In 
that records were studied, who had a treatment of  fixed dental 
prosthesis.There were both male patients as well as female pa-
tients. Approval of  the ethical committee was taken before the 
start of  the study. Evaluation of  data was based on photographs. 
In photographs occlusal morphology and contour of  the crown 
is analysed and depending upon the occlusal morphology score 
is given. Total sample was randomly selected by inclusion of  all 
available data and out of  960 patients 200 patients were random-

ly chosen with all required information. Information regarding 
occlusal morphology of  CAD created as well as hand layered 
crown were analysed. Both internal and external validity is avail-
able. Tabulation is done on excel sheets. Data were analysed using 
SPSS statistical software. Descriptive statistics and bi-varient data 
analysis using chi-square test was done, confidence level was set 
at 95%.

Results and Discussion

Out of  960 cases sheets reviewed, randomly 200 cases were as-
sessed based on data availability. Occlusal morphology is assessed 
for CAD created anatomy to hand layered anatomy of  the crown. 
The proportion of  male with fixed dental prosthesis (52.3%) is 
greater than female (47.7%). Age above 40 years (70%) had a high 
treatment of  fixed dental prosthesis. Incidence of  monolithic 
crown in the posterior region (30%) is higher than the anterior re-
gion (25.5%). Monolithic crown is a most commonly used type of  
crown in fixed dental prosthesis (55.8%). Cuspal anatomy of  the 
monolithic crown (39.7%) is more acceptable than the hand lay-
ered crown (27.6%). Contourness of  monolithic crown (37.6%) is 
well defined than the hand layered zirconia crown(26%).

There is difference among occlusal morphology(cuspal anatomy/ 
incisal anatomy and over contoured /uncontoured) in monolithic 
crown and hand layered crown. Chi-square test shows statistically 
not significant P>0.05. Although while comparing anterior to pos-
terior- monolithic were preferred for posteriors and for anteriors 
hand layered were preferred. Comparison of  type of  crown and 
site of  crown shows monolithic crown is most commonly used in 
the posterior region(30%) whereas hand layered zirconia crown 
is commonly seen in anterior region(35%) [Figure 1]. Analysis 
of  the type of  crown shows a monolithic crown(55.8%) is more 
commonly used than the hand layered zirconia crown(44.2%).
[Figure 2]. Comparison of  monolithic crown/ hand layered zir-
conia crown and occlusal morphology(cuspal anatomy/incisal 
anatomy) monolithic crown(39.7%) has an acceptable anatomy 
than the hand layered zirconia crown(27.6%) [Figure 3]. Com-
parison of  monolithic/hand layered zirconia crown and occlus-
al morphology(over contoured/under contoured) monolithic 
crown(37.6%) has a well defined contourness when compared 
with hand layered zirconia crown(26%) [Figure 4]. Our study 
shows, monolithic crown is most commonly used in the posterior 

Figure 1. Bar graph shows association of  site of  crowns and type of  crown. X axis represents the site of  the crown and Y 
axis represents the number of  patients with fixed dental prosthesis. From the graph it is evident that the monolithic crown 
(red colour) is more commonly seen in the posterior region and hand layered zirconia (blue color) in the anterior region. 

Chi-square test p-0.000 (p<0.05 indicating statistically significant).
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region and hand layered zirconia is used in anterior surface. Cus-
pal anatomy/incsal anatomy as well as over contoured/encoun-
tered anatomy is well defined in monolithic crown. 

The natural and harmonious morphology is of  great significance 
to a crown [31, 32]. Reconstructing functional occlusal and axial 
surfaces in coordination with adjacent teeth and opposite teeth 
is very important for the stability [33]. Accurately reconstruct-
ing morphology can reduce the adjustment time, theory reduc-
ing the chairside operation time. The design of  the crown using 

the chairside system is mainly completed by technicians indepen-
dently, sometimes technicians lack design knowledge about crown 
morphology and results in various complications in fabrication of  
prosthesis. 

The results of  this study shows cuspal anatomy of  a monolithic 
crown (79%) is more acceptable than the hand layered zirconia 
crown (55%). These results coincide with study provided by Koll-
muss M et al., in 2016, he stated that laboratory crowns show sig-
nificantly more occlusal contacts than the conventional crowns. 

Figure 2. Bar graph showing frequency distribution of  type of  crown. X axis represents type of  crown and Y axis represents 
number of  patients with fixed dental prosthesis. Monolithic crown (red colour) more commonly used than the hand layered 
zirconia crown (blue colour). Hence Monolithic crown is more preferred than the hand layered zirconia crown for the treat-

ment of  fixed dental prosthesis.

Figure 3. Bar chart showing association of  monolithic crown/ hand layered zirconia crown and occlusal morphology 
(cuspal anatomy/incisal anatomy). X axis represents occlusal morphology (acceptable anatomy/unacceptable anatomy). 
Y axis represents the number of  patients with fixed dental prosthesis. Monolithic crown (red colour) has a higher number 

of  acceptable anatomy than the hand layered zirconia crown (blue). From this graph it is evident that the monolithic crown 
has an acceptable anatomy than the hand layered zirconia crown. Chi-square test p-0.195 (p>0.05 indicating statistically not 

significant).

Figure 4. Bar chart showing association of  monolithic/hand layered zirconia crown and occlusal morphology (over con-
toured/under contoured). Y axis represents the number of  patients with fixed dental prosthesis. X axis represents occlusal 
morphology (unacceptable contour/ acceptable contour). Monolithic crown (red colour) has a higher number of  accept-

able contour than the hand layered zirconia crown (blue). From this graph it is evident that the monolithic crown has a well 
defined contourness when compared to hand layered zirconia crown. Chi-square test p-0.216 (p>0.05 indicating statistically 

not significant).
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LABCAD crown has a least time of  occlusal adaptation and good 
esthetic gradings [31]. But this study contradicts with Reich S et 
al in 2010, he stated that CAD/CAM least occlusal morphology 
than the conventional crowns [34]. Monolithic crown(75%) has 
a well defined acceptable contour than the hand layered zirco-
nia(52%), this study differs with a study provided by a Christian 
schwier et al in 2018, he stated monolithic crown has a too short 
margins-over contours(47.7%) [35]. Nil roar gred et al in 2017, 
stated over contoured seen in monolithic zirconia crown and re-
duced marginal fit. There is a difference among occlusal morphol-
ogy in monolithic crown and hand layered zirconia crown which 
is statistically significant P<0.05 [36]. Although, while comparing 
anterior to posterior, monolithic were preferred for posterior and 
for anterior hand layered were preferred. From the overall results 
acceptance of  CAD/CAM restorations is a choice of  restoration 
currently used, The monolithic crown is more commonly used 
than the hand layered in posterior restorations. The monolithic 
crown has a well acceptable anatomy and defined contouring than 
the hand layered zirconia crown. The present study evaluated data 
with relevant photographs; those with unclear data were not con-
sidered in reporting. Future scope of  the present study can be a 
multicentric study with more analyzing parameters.
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Conclusion

The present study indicates the overall acceptance of  CAD/CAM 
restorations as a choice of  restoration currently are excellent by 
reviewing its sheer volume of  use. The monolithic is preferred 
over hand layered in posterior restorations for its acceptable anat-
omy and function. The Hand layered were preferred in the ante-
rior restoration and both types of  studied restoration’s anatomy 
and contouring were good but required more precision detailing.
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